
Greetings NBCC Members:  We were hoping to see a “light at the end of the tunnel” in the second 
half of the year and we do see it but, it is the  COVID 19 train! 

Earlier this month we lost our beautiful venue for the annual car show when the Tennessee Baptist Children’s 
home decided not to host gatherings at their Brentwood campus for the remainder of the year.  We were 
exploring church parking lots, parks, etc. and looking at going back to bringing everything in with us as we did 
when we were in Centennial Park.  With the added uncertainty of participation or even what size events will be 
allowed in October, plus the added pre-show expenditures that would have to start soon, your officers made the 
tough decision to cancel our 31st annual car show for 2020. 

On a more positive note we do have a few events planned for July! 

Thanks to all 30 cars and drivers that participated in the BC&C last weekend!  It was great to see the cars and 
drivers after so long.  We are going to do it again in July! 

Event: British Cars ‘N Coffee 
Date and Time: Saturday July 18th 7:00 AM to 10:00 AM 
Location: AMC Theater Parking lot by the McDonald’s off Cool Springs Blvd. 
Note: Weather Permitting 
 
Event July Drive 
Host: Matt and Kerry Carden 
Date and Time: Saturday July 25th 
Destination: To be announced. 
RSVP to: July Drive on website or: matcarden@comcast.net 
Note: 
This is planned to be a drive only with social distancing.  Route, starting location and time will be announced 
soon. 
 
July Dinner 
Host: Mike Gillespie 
Date and Time: Sunday July 19th 5:30 PM 
Location: Bavarian Bierhaus 121 Opry Mills Dr., Nashville, TN 37214 
RSVP to Mike: on the website or mgillespie@comcast.net 
Note from Mike: Hey all, if you want to enjoy some good German food and bier, we have it worked out that 
we can host a dinner for up to 48 people with 6 people per table, each table being 6 feet from the next table. 
The Bierhaus conforms to all CDC guidelines for guest and worker safety including Nashville requirements for 
guest and worker masks. 
  
New Members: 

• Joe and Jean Vick            Car: 1980 Triumph Spitfire+ 
• George McLaughlin           Car: 1970 MGB 
• Joe and Simon Loy           Car: 1971 Triumph TR6 

  
Ready for a more updated version of your classic MG?  Here are alternatives in both gas and 
electric……future classic? 
https://mg.co.uk/mg-zs-electric/ 
 


